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¡The thirtieth annual convention
of jthe York County Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union was
COME IN AND SEE OUR
hpld in Elidt Thursday, May 25 in
LINE OF
the Congregational* church. The,
Graves
of
Soldiers
Decorated-Sailor
Dead
Remembered^
platform was tastefully decorated
with flowers. Large portraits of
Veterans Escorted by Firemen and Thirteenth
Lillian M. N. Stevens and Frances
Company, C. A. C.
Willard were draped with the flag
WITH ALL THE
and the white ribbon, Prominent
apipng the posters ‘ exhibited upon EXERCISES AT CEMETERY OMITTED BECAUSE OF RAIN
the walls was the poster sent out
FIXINGS
by Rev. Harry Adams Hersey an
Something new every week.«
anti-cigarette poster, the only
THE LITTLE BRONZE BUTTON
large poster in the world on this
You will meet with cour-.
subject.
teous treatment
fe'.
AT.
w
(By John L. Parker.) :
i The morning service was led by
whether you
How dear to the heart of each gray-headed soldier
Mrs. N. J. Plaiste'd. Mrs. Josephine
Are the thoughts of thé days whenwe still wore the blue,
buy or
Pollard, President of the County
While mem’ry recalls every trial and danger
W. C. T. U., then called the con
not.
And scenes of the past are brought bâek to his view.
vention to order. Mrs. Julia K.
Though long since discarded our arms and equipments
Staples, -President of the hostess
There’s one thing a veteran most siirely will note:
unjon welcomed the visitors in
The first thing he sees on the form of a comrade
most cordial fashion and Mrs. Mae
Is the little bronze button he. wears on his coat.
Qaogins of Kittery made a fitting
Main Street
response. A letter of greeting was
The little brown button,
BIDDEFORD, ME.
read from Mrs. Althea G. Quimby,
The sacred bronze button,
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE president of the Maine W.f C. T. U.
The Grand Army button
(as
tìS9 ëfâ ®E)
eia efô e© &&> e®
Among other excellent recom
He wears on his coat.
mendations she advised that up?
ions place in each high school and
“How much did it‘cost?” said a man to a soldier,
academy library a shelf Of temper
“That little flat button you wear on your coat?”
ance books embodying the most
“Ten cents in good money,” he answered the stranger,
decent. research by the highést
G. E. MILLER
F. E. MILLS
medical and scientific authority.
“And four years of marching and fighting to boot.”
• The reports of superintendents
The wealth of the world cannot purchase this emblem,
were most encouraging and the
Department Store
Except that*the buyer once wore the brave blue;
business of the morning' session
And it shows to mankind the full marks of a hero,
yas carried through according to
245-247-251
Main Strpet,
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
program. Lunch was provided at
A man who to honor and country was true.
PRACTICAL WORKMEN
rioon for all the delegates.
Biddeford
i, The afternoon opened with a
Then
let
us
be
proud
of
the'
little
bronze
button
Service of praise and prayer led by
And wear it with spirit both loyal and bold,
Mrs. Lizzie J. Sargent of' North
Fraternally welcome each one who supports it,
Berwick. The chairman of the com
mittee on resolutions, Mrs. Abbie
With love in our hearts for the comrades of old.
E. Shapleigh reported. The resolu
Each day musters out whole battalions of wearers,
tions adopted expressed oùr con
And soon will be missed the token so dear,
tinued faith in the Maine prohibi
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
But millions to come will remember with honor
tory law and in the campaign fpr
The men who’d the right that bronze button to, wear.
national constitutional prohibiExpert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
fion. Department work was com
mended ; also our State and Na
When You Serve After
tional papers. The candidacy of
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL!
Carl E. Milliken, for governor wag,
noon Tea Use a
endorsed.
Although Tuesday'was vefy dis dress was well rendered by Theo■ The proposed law to be present agreeable and stormy the veterans done Consens. President Richard
ed to the next Maine legislature, carried but nearly every feature of . son. then introduced Carrqll L.
in regard to the sale of cigarettes
Telephone 54-12—His Number
and cigarette papers to mindrs the observance of their 49th an Beety of Portland as orator of. the
■¡vas heartily supported by the coii- nual Memorial Day plans.
day. He provedfo be a very.inter
yention.
The veterans assembled at their esting speaker and talked along the
i Election of officers resulted as hall early in the morning and line of preparedness and went into
follows.:
i President-—Mrs., Josephine R. started about 8.154n autos furnish considerable detail to explain his
ed by the associate members. The views. He said that Memorial Day
Pollard, Kennebunk.
The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in / Rec. Sec.—Miss Julia H. Duncan, first stop was at the Landing then was both a. reminder and aih incen
Kittery.
proceeding, to Emery, cemetery and tive to people and that it was a
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, after a short stop there went tn the good thing to observe it, foirwith
spection, which conveys a truth that means
Kennebunk.
square at the Port. The veterans :
splendid economy in the buying of wall
; Treas.—Mrs. Almira B. Buffum,' then marched to the. Baptist church out this people would soon grow ‘
NÒ. Berwick.
where they were met by the 13th indifferent and forget. He spoke
Its style, design, and^-expaper, room moulding and window
' Superintendents— Temperance Company and the <band, and es of how much the country needs to
literature and agent for our pap corted to the Solider’s Monument. prepare. That men think more of
quisite workmanship will;
shades at
ers—Mrs. Sarah P. Smithy Cor Part of the program was carried making money to leave to their
lend daintiness to the oc
nish.
out here and a return was made to children, tjian pf anything \flse
casion. <:
Scientific
Temperance*
Institu

the Baptist church where the re
;W.
tion;—Mrs. Florence Barry, Kenne mainder. of the program was ren these days, that they are practical
bunk.
Estimator and Contractor of
Each tray tó a masterpiece
dered. The Post and band then ly money mad and that leaving
temperajtce—Miss Am> went to West Kennebunk where money, to; the sons and daughters
Painting and Paper Hanging jéllaMedical
of design and finish.
Sffapleigh, West Lebanon.
dinner was enjoyed, the weather i encourages living without effort
Homes
for
homeless
children
—
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk
was such that a parade could, not
■Mrs. Harriette R. Morrill, North be held and the veterans returned and in idleness, while others strug
All
“Royal - Rochester”;
.Berwick.
gle for existence, Then Mr. Beedy
to their halt on Main street.
designs
are artistic and,
Work among soliders and sail At 1.45 in the afternoon the vet louched upon the subject of alattractive.
«
ors—Mrs. Minnie Smith Pike, Cor- erans formed in front of their hall. flianiçes[ and brought out jjthe
nish. ’
The 13th Company in- command of thought that Washington didn’t
f Flower mission and charities— Captain Merriman formed in front believe i^ them. The Monroe doc
We invite you to inspect
[Mrs. Addie Knight, No. Berwick. of the armory and being escorted trine was then touched upon. He
our stock.
| Evangelisti^ work—Mrs; Belle ■to the G. A. R. hall by^Chandler’s said it was all right at the time.it
Hoyt, Kittery Point.
;band took their position at the was made, but that it should either
1 Almshouse branch—Mrs. Abbie ¡head of the line. The firemen, in b>e Readjusted qr done away with
Prices, $3 0(T, $3 50, $4 OQ,
Sawyer, Kittery Point.
■command of Chief Roberts were entirely now. It was supposed to
$4 50 arid $5 00.
Pressg—Mrs. ■ Catherine Gamp next, followed by Webster Post, in be for the protection of the Ameri
lbell, No. Berwick. ■
cas,
and
that
South
America
does
1 of Post Commander Good
If you are going to screen your house, we
Social meetings and red letter [charge
win. William F. Bowen was mar- not care for protection. He cited
days—Mrs. Julia K. Staples, So. shal of the day.
the fact that the Panama canal is
Eliot.
The line of march was do#n the keynote for our trade, provid
can give you the best screen on the
Purify—Mrs. Mae Gopgins, Kit Main street to Mousam River ing shorter routes and that every
tery.
bridge where short exercises were country has its eye upon it and that
Medal contests—Mrs. Julia E. held and the waters strewn with the United States may lose it un
market, one that will cost you
i Wells, Kennebunkport.
wreaths in remembrance of the less she prepares to protect it. Mr.
Franchise—Mrs. Addie Rounds, sailor dead, then returning to the Beedy spoke of the Mexican situa
no more than the ordinary
Kennebunkport.
Soldier’s Monument where the cus tion and said that he personally
The departments\ of Sunday tomary exercises were held and wished the U. S. would either “get
school work and L. T. L., were left then to the Mousam Opera House. in or get out” of Mexico. His clos
screen, but is much
with the executive ¿ommittee. .
Department Store,
The exercises at Hope cemetery ing thought was that people seém
At four o’clock Mrs. JuliafE. were omitted on account of the pre indifferent about their rights and
Wells, State superintendent of the vailing weather:
245-247-251 Main Street
better !
do not take time and give thought
medal contests presented a fine en Rev. Tilton, pastor of the Bap enough to electing the representa
Biddeford, Maine.
tertainment. Six young ladies con tist church, opened the exercises tive of the nation; He urged men
tested. All were well trained and with a prayer, which was followed to “stop and consider” before they
pàch recitation was vigorously ap by the report of the Adjutant of go again to the polls to vote and
plauded by the audience that fill the Post. President. Richardson left the thought with his listeners
ed the church. The judges however introduced . Miss Frances Adams,; that they, alone, were responsible
decided that Master Goódwin of who gave a recitation, “The Dandy for the government of their coun
Eliot should have the silver medal. Fifth.” She won great. applause, try.
KENNEBUNK,
-^^■-,
MAINE
The evening meeting was addres_ and gave as an encore “Troop B.”
A selection by . Chandler’s band
sed by Miss Christine Triling of They were both fitting selections. and the benediction by Revl S. È.
Virginia, a national organizer and This was' followed by> a selection >Leech, pastor of the. Methodist
lecturer. - There was a fine pro
Chandler’s bapd. Commander church, brought the program to a
gram of music which added much by
William C. Goodwin then took this close.
to the interest of the evening.
The line of march ' was again
opportunity to thank the 13th com
pany for their valuable assistance formed and led to G. A. R. hall
LAD».ta nai lew
CARD OF THANKS
and said the 13th company boys where supper was provided by the
W.
R.
C.
reminded
them
of
their
younger
499
72CONGRESS ST.
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
In the evening Chandler’s band
days and brought back to them
PORTLAND.ME.
The
members
of
Webster
Post
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol wish to extend to Captain Merri many incidents of bygone days in started to give an out-door concert
CHOICE LINE OF SEASONS
Bowdoin’s store, but were ob
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
man their appreciation for his Dixie. , He closed, his remarks by pver
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
liged to adjourn to Mousam Opera
courtesy in transporting the band reciting “The Little. Bronze But House
on aeçpunt of the rain.
ton.” Lincoln-’s Gettysburg. AdMAIN STREET r
KENNEBUNK, MAINE men to Kennebunkport.
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METHODIST CHURCH
Frefi Norton was a holiday vis A. F. Winter, while Wrestling
with another fellow last Wednes
itor in Portland.
“Our Debt to the Red Men” will
Hobart Kilgore spent Memorial day, sprained the ligaments of his
Mr. E. N. Harden is confined to Day
knee. He is.quite lame.
be the subject of the sermon by the
at Lisbon Falls. J
the hpuse with a severe cold.
Dr. G. C. Fuller was in Lewis- Rev. S. E. Leech next Sunday a. m.
Myrtle Gooibroth was-a : PortDevoted to the General Interests
Miss Ellen Andrews was a Port ' land
ten for the holiday to witness the ?Wawa Tribe of I. O. R. M., will at
visitor
last
Sunday.
.
of York County
land visitor Saturday.
running contest, conduct tend in a body and occupy1 reserved
Maine Maid Sweets, 29 c lb at ten-mile
Mrs^Nellie Bayes was in town Fiske
Printed at the office of the
seats. The quartette will present
ed
by
the
Lewiston Journal.
’s drug store*
Adv.
Memorial Day.
The Enterprise Press
Miss Mildred Clark haS been vis special music.
.
Hourly
time
on
the
York
line
be

Mr. Richard V. Creditord _of
The profit of Bible study is eniiting her aunt, Mrs. John Edge
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 Ogunquit was in town Tuesday. ginning June 1, until the 7.40. The comb in Biddeford.
phasized in the Sunday school,
next car ifàll be 9.40.
Three Months
~~
.25
Miss Harriet French of Melrose
Many graduates of Thornton which meets at noon. New attend
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Berry and Academy
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Edward
in this vicinity will be in ants are welcomed.
Single Copies 3 Cents
Burke were in Portland terested to
The E. L. devotional meeting at;
Dresser;
know that the alumni
for the holiday.
association will be held at Cleaves .6.30<is especially profitable to the
The pulpit of the Congregation
Advertising Rates made known on
Eva Bickford of Tamworth, hotel, Old Orchard» the evening of young folks. At 7.30 the peoplesal church was filled Sunday -morn N.Mrs;
application
Hi, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. June 1'6.
meeting for social, worship offers
ing
by
Rev.
E.
Albert
Cook,
Ph.
D.
A first class printing plant in con
M. Seaveÿ.
: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jordan, the public a helpful opportunity
E.
A.
Fairfield
has
begun
his
nection. All work done prompt duties as assistant postmaster at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gaddis Misses Lona, Ruth and Helen Jor ta participate in song, praise, testi
The pastor
are spending a few days with their dan, Miss Ethel Getchell and her mony and prayer.
ly and in up-to-date style.
Kennebunkport.
plaris to.be present and lead after
INSURANCE
son, Edward iri Portland.
friend
all
of
Biddeford
and
Saco,
The ENTERPRISE Can always
The 13th Company attended the
Fidelity Phoenix Fire J ns. Co
Mrs. Charles Haley leaves to* Were dinner guests of Mrs. Emma an absence of -three Sunday even
be found on sale at the following services at the Baptist church
ings.
morrow for a few day’s visit with Griffin.
American Central Ins. Co. ,.?
Sunday morning.
places: ,
On Wednesday of next week
friends in Haverhill, Mass. At Monday’s special town meet
Detroit Fire and Marine I ns. Co
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brigham
there
.will
be
an
all
day
.Pentecos

Delicious sparkling cold sodas ing it was voted to accept the La
Kennebunk— -E. A. Bodge, C. H. entertained their children, Storrs
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co. ;;
are served at Fiske’s sanitary, ino- fayette elm and a vote of thanks tal meeting at this church. Miss
and Dean, Over the holiday.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
vation iceless soda fountain. Adv. was extended to the donors. It was Frances B. Adams will speak two WELLS
ME.
Miss Helen Thomas is entertain Edward Atkinson, a former resi also voted to raise $3000 for roads or more times. During the even
West Kennebunk—-E. C. Webber
ing
she
will
give
a
reading
on
“
The
ing'
her
mother,
Mrs.
Carrie
Thom

Kennebunkport—E. £. Miller
dent, has been in town the last few arid bridges.
days renewing old acquaintances/ Mrs. Blanche Potter had a most Changed Cross.”’ It is expected
; Cape Pbrpoise—Helen F. Ward as. .
Kennebunk Steam
Remember
“
The
Camp
Fire
Miss Wildes of Cape Porpoise is appropriate decoration for her that other workers from away will
Wells—Harley "Moulton
Girls,” at Mousam Opera House working for Mrs. Belle Mitchell, store window Tuesday. It was<a assist at these meetings.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Laundry
Parsons street.
Monday evening June 5
/eoat, cap, knapsack and canteen,
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Landing-—H. C. Newton’s store
Miss Ethel Lovley, voice pupil
Edward Fagan of Boston spent worn to the war 54 years ago by
FRANK
RUTTER, Prop.
of L. B. Cain, was in Portland Sat the week end with Mr. and Mrs. F. George Pike of Wells.
urday to take a lesson.
E. Titcomb of York Street.
The
Baptist
church
extends
a
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Towne who
Wednesday, May 31, 1916.
John Foster of Philadelphia Was
Born» Sunday, May 28, to Mr,, have
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
been stopping on High street most cordial invitation to you to
a guest of friends in town Mem and Mrs. Louis H. Going of Saco for
attend the following services :
several
weeks,
have
returned
Water Street
W|
orial Day.
Road, a daughter, Ruth May,
to their own home* Mrs. Towne’s
Public worship next Sunday at
A SUGGESTION
. Mrs. William Titcomb and
Irving Coolbroth returned horn« badly burned hand and arm are 10.30
Telephone
Connection
a. m. Music by a chorus
daughter, Agnes, were in Port today from the Maine-General hos much better, .
choir. . The Sunday school Will
The idea of a uniformed police land Saturday.
pital at Portland, where he has
Mrs. Webber, mother of Misses meet at the close of the morning
man in Kennebunk is a good one
Mr. Robert Lord is not gaining been for the past seven weeks.
service. We are very sure you
Frank T. Rendali.
and is appreciated by the people. .as rapidly as his many friends
Man wanted living in Kenne Annie and Marion Webber, who would
an hour in one of the
We have a suggestion to offer that would wish.
bunk, to work at Kennebunk Beach lives on Webber hill, is quite ill. classes.enjoyThe
“
Peoples
’
Poprilar
Perkins
Square
Ogunquit, Me.
She
is
83
years
of
age
and
she
was
would insure greater protection to
Mrs. Chandler Holmes spent the this summer. Address Box 54,
found out of doors where she had Service” Sunday evening at 7.30.
residents not on the . officer’s beat holiday with her .mother, Mrs. Kennebunk Beach.
Plumbing
and
Heating
in all its
This is everybody’s service and ev
with very little cost to the town. Blanche Potter.
Mrs. Roger Hill, who was op7 fallen, last Saturday. It i^ thought erybody
Branches. /Estimates given Satis
seems
to
enjoy
it.
she
had
been
there
about
two
That" is the installation of a red ’ Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord'are erated oh a few jdays ago at the
The mid week social-service on faction guaranteed.
light in front of the telephone of guests fif Mrs. Lord’s father, Mr. Maine General hospital, is improv hours. While her condition was
considered serious at first, her re Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
fice that could be turned on by a Robert Lord.
ing rapidly.
is the place to forget your troubles
switch by the operator. This
Mr. Joseph Therrien was a guest
Miss Hazel Johnson of Kenne covery is expected.
CLARINET
PIANO
would readily attract the police of friends in town for the past bunkport is spending a few days
The 0. E. S. guest night will and get filled with inspiration for French Method
Faelton System
man’s attention from anywhere on week.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El probably be on Friday, ' June 9. the rest of the week.
LEROY NASON
Each member of the lodge will be . Thé “Basket Meeting” at North
his beat up and down Main street.
Mr. Henry King left Wednesday mer Johnson.
He could then go to the telephone on a business trip through northern
E. K, Conant will open a plumb required to pay for her own tickets Berwick .next Tuesday June 6th.
Teacner bf——
office and learn where the trouble Vermont.
ing shbp in the building formerly and a small price for each two tick A day off from your daily cares
CLARINET AND PIANO
was.' In the day time a red flag
On account of the rain Decora occupied by the Willfam^machine ets if she wishes them for two; and contact with some of the work
could be hung put. This plan is tion Day, the ball, game had to be shop, in the reeft of the postoffice. guests/ The number of tickets is ers in the mission field.
StudiosT" 241 /Congress St., Port
One week from next Sunday will
used ip other towns and we believe cancelled. It will be played this
Work commenced this morning limited and they are not transfer
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
could be used to good advantage afternoon.
on Eddie Blanchard’s bungalow ori able. A good entertainment and be childrens’ Sunday.
here.
Alphonse Therrien was a guest Winter street. 'Edward Bragdon a social occasion is already as
The B. O. V. class will have a Tel. 106-12
sured./
at the home of Miss Lou Williarns has charge of the work.;,
food sale at Mrs. Potter’s store on
TO FORM TWILIGHT LEAGUE Memorial Day on his way to Hal Room to Rent—Nicely furnishéd " Dr. Herbert Purington of St. Main-street Friday afternoon, June
ALLEN C. MOULTON
lowell, Maine. \
room, three minutes walk from the Kits, B. W. I., was a guest of 9.
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT'S
friends
in
town
recently
and
tells
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Seavey
and
postoffice.
Inquire
at
4
Mechanic
Plans will be started right away
ltpd many interesting stories of life in
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
by secretary F. C. Cobb to form a family were guests of the former’s street.
AGENT AT KENNEBUNK
One offender was arraigned be the islands. The following one of
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Twilight League among the mill ¡parents,
the week end.
fore Judge Bourne this inorning ori Ex-president Roosevelt will be ap
operatives ’and clerks of Kenne over
YORK
VILLAGE, MAINE
preciated.
Dr.
Purington
had
the
Robert
Cram,
who
recently
un

the
charge
of
intoxication.
He
was
Clarence P. Lord is now station
bunk. It is hoped teams may be derwent an operation for appendi
fined $1.00 and costs amounting honor of meeting Mr. Roosevelt in agent at Kenneburik, having as
formed from thé Leatheroid, Coun citis has returned to his home here to
St. Kits, and after shaking hands sumed his duties upon his conclud
$7.89.
ter shop, Goodall mill, 13th com where he is. making good progress.
A. M. Bragdon
Mrs< Albert Moody, Mrs? Lewl^ yith him and exchanging greet ing his duties several days ago as
pany, Clerksand other organiza
Mrs. E. A. Proctor has returned Denstièdt and son, Mrs. Elsie Lit ings the Dr. said, “I had the pleas cashier at the Somersworth, N. H.,
tions. A schedule will be made up from
That’s the Name
a two week’s visit with rela tlefield, Misses Elsie Ridlon apd ure of belonging to a club up in freight depot. Mr. Lord’s succes
consisting^pf a series , of games beMaine which helped support you sor at> Somersworth is Herbert L. YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
tween these.teams. A meeting will tives and friends in Massachusetts, Lucy Sinnott of Cape Porpoise and In
the last election.” Teddy held Butler of South Berwick, who has
Island and Connecticut: ’ Mrs. •Merrill* Cluff of HavèrhiH
That’s the Place
soon be held and representative Rhode
Miss Paulene Hildreth of Ply were diriner guests of Mrs. Blanche £ut his hand and exclaimed “Shake been station agent of late at Eliot. Where INSURANCE of all kinds
committees chosen to arrange all mouth,
|gaim
”
N.
H.,
was
the
guest'
of
Mrs.
Potter
Decoration
Day.
matters. Anyone having any sug
is Written
Annie J. Credifordx a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Benson, re / A meeting of the laides’ society
gestions along this line should get last
Years of experience with a rec
13TH CO. NOTES
week,
■
turned to Dorchester Tuesday af of] the Second ¡¿Congregational
in touch with Mr. Cobb;'
ord of the largest village agency in
“Mrs. Albert J. Higgins and lit ter spending the week with Mr. church was held Monday afternoon
tle granddaughter, Reba Harden, Benson’s father, Mr. Albion Ben and the pleasing announcement
Private
William
Hesp
will
leave
the
state, a choice of 20 of the
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
^yas made that the society had re tonight for Augusta where he will leading Insurance companies. In
of Sanford were guests of the lat son.
ceived
a
gift
of
$100.00.
A
vote
of
ter’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lahar, Mr.
take examinations for entrance to
George H. Darton, 43 years of E. N. Harden Memorial Day.
and Mrs. Maurice Costello, Mr. arid thanks was extended to the “un West Point Military Academy, in surance' scientifically written. In
age, who was killed in an automo Webster Post, No. 19, G. A. R., Mrs. Herman Lombard, and Mr. known friend” and it was also vot accordance with the recent act of surance that protects.
bile accident last Sunday evening and Jesse Webster Relief Uorps at Mrs, William Gordon enjoyed a ed to purchase a carpet for the ves Congress.
Telephone 20
about 7.30 o’clock in Biddeford, tended services at the Lower Vii-' house party at Wells Beach over try of the church. Mrs. Charles
—o—
was a cousin to Misses Annie, and lage Advent church last Sunday the week end.
Goodnow offered to give a closet
Olive drab caps were issued to
Marion Webber and much sympa at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Clayton B. Hart and child and lavatory, which was also fully day.
thy is felt for them in their loss,
accepted.
Mrs, Leander Hpsman of Prince ren Evelyn and Clayton came Sat
Our prices are right and we
Mr. Darton was with Wm. Fol- ton, Me., has been'spending a week urday. With Mr. Hart they wept
About thirty men attended ser
tvartshny when his runabout went with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chris to Lewiston, to visit the latter^
WELLS—K. H. S.
[try to please
vice at the Baptist church Sunday
over a three foot embankment and tie. She left Tuesday to visit re brother. Mr. Hart returned to his
morning.
turned turtle, pinning him under latives in Massachusetts.
Mail
’ Orders Filled
work Wednesday.
A good clean snappy game, the
the car in about, eight inches of
Cecil Clark met with a painful
Next Sunday at 10.30 Rev. Chas. kind of a game that makes a base
York
Village
* Maine
Non - commissibned
officers
water. The men were on their accident Saturday night in Bidde Lemoyne will preach at the Metho ball fan’s heart beat faster; was
school
Thursday
evening.
It
is
way to Portland from this town ford, when hurrying to a fire. He dist church at West Kennebunk, played
at the playgrounds Satur hoped every non-commissioned of
where they.had been fishing. They tripped arid fell on his face, break wheri the T. B. Reed fire company day afternpon.
when Wells high
will make a special, effort to
Were on the right hand side of the ing his npse and cutting his lip will be in attendance. After the School
made the Ideal boys go the ficer
be present at this school.
road coming
along
at a quite badly.
is prepared to furnish music
service they will go to the cemetery limit,'
moderate pace. It was very foggy The last rehearsal of the season and decorate the graves of the fire-’ • Kennebunk expected an easy vic
for all occasions
and Mr, Tolwartshny said all cf a of the Festival, chorus was held men. There will also be exercises tory and a big ¿coré, but these ex
Regular drill Friday evening.
por terms and particulars telephone
> — o—
suddent the auto swerved and the Friday evening with Mrs. Charles at the graves. ,
pectations took a sudden change
next thing he knew they were pin Goodnow. Wells and Kennebunk The Woman’s Christian Temper after the first inning, and while
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
Perley Knights; has been appoint
ned under the car. He was re port were represented as well as ance Union will meet with Mrs. W. Wells carried home a goose egg, ed coihpany musician.
leased by Frank Libby, who came Kennebunk.
Rance Nason and Fred Hall have
E. Barry, Summer street, Friday, Kennebunk only had three runs.
along in his car and worked hard
Miss Maude Webber of Boston June 2, at 3 O’clock. Thé program
E. K. CONANT
L. Spiller started in the box for been appointed mechanics.
with the. crowd tp" release his com came to the home of her parents, will be devoted to the flower mis Wells and had something on the
Practical
Plumber, Steam and
panion. It was found that he was Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webber, Fri sion work and to the Loyal Tem ball beside’s á reputation, allowing
Sefgeant Carter has been ap
still living, but died on his way to day and remained with them over perance Legion.
Hot Water Fitters
bnly six hits arid getting ten strike pointed plritter, Sergeant Smith»
the hospital. The Occident was wit Memorial Day, returning Wednes The work on the refrigerator at outs. Eldridge, the pitcher -for ¡ gun commander; Private Bert Hill Summer St.
Kennebunk, Me
nessed by Mr. R. J. Mitchell and day morning.
A. M. Seavey’s store was complet K. H, S., and while the visitors did i gun pointer; Private Hesp» observ
* Tel. 143-3
his daughterof .this town. When
Mr. and Mrs. George Larabee, ed last week. The refrigerator is considerable hitting they were un er, first class; and Private Haw
the automobile was being driven Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bragdon, good sized, capable of Jiolding sev able to get the ball beyond the in kins observer, second class.
to Portland it turned turtle again, Messrs. Harry Lunge, Walter Pet eral tons of ice. A cutting room field. The Kennebunk team as a
DR. G. C. FULLER
seriously injuring one man . who erson ana Harlan Webber have has been built in connection with whole, gave a good exhibition of
Fifty
nine
men
reported
at
the
Registered
was in it.
this. It is a fair sized room, en fielding, showing that they are armory Tuesday morning to take
gone to Carrabassett.
Several house parties were in closed with glass, which, gives qualified to travel in pretty. fast part in the Memorial Day program, Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
order over the week end. Misses good light arid the best af sanitary company. The score follows:
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
RECENT DEATHS
o
Myra Seavey, Edna Hubbard,Ed-_ protection.
K. H. S. . .
Telephone136-5 *
A
representative
of
the
Port

HBRBHPOHE
na Watson, Marian Hatch, Vera 4 Two young men whose homes are
Ernest Victor Butland
Express took soine pictures of Kenriebunk
Maine
Stevens, Doris Stevens, Marion in Lawrence^ Mass., and who walk Saunders, if .. . J5 *0 1 0 0 0 land
13th company Tuesday morn
State Inspector of „Cattle.
Hill and Rose Darville went to ed’ here from 4 Haverhill, Mass;, .Danese , /..... .. 1 1 1 5 0 0 the
ing.
These
will
appear
in
a
Na

Ernest W. Rutland, -the son of Wells Beach. Misses Kate Hooper, reached town Monday night. One Lunge, lb .... . .5 0 1 10 0 •-1
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas Butland Nina Bragdon, Marcia Celia and of them was taken suddenly ill. As Davis, 3b • ;... ..3 0 0 4 4 1 tional Guard edition of the Ex
died at the home of his parents at Gelia .Smith also went to Wells there was no other place to take Dávis, L., rf ..
Ò 0 1 0 0 press some time before encamp
the Landing Monday afternoon of Beach.
him; he was removed to the police Truscott,’ ss ?. . .2 .1 0 1 1 1 ment.
FOR YORK COUNTY
tuberculosis at the age of 23 years
There will be an entertainment station in the town hall where med Hatch, cf . .. . .Z4 1 0 2 Ó 0
An advance guard will be select We have opened'a large establish
and 12 days. Mr. Butland was well at the town hall, June 8, at.8 p. m., ical aid was administered and all Emmons, 2b .. . .4 0. 2 4 0 0
known in athletic circles in this under tfife auspic'ies of the Lotus done that could be for thé benefit Eldridge, p .. . .4 0 1 0 3 0 ed soon to go to Camp a few days ment of the following line of wofk/l
before the regular company, to Buttons, Pleating and Hemstitch
vicinity and always bore the repu class of the Baptist church of the of the young man. They claimed
tation of a good clean sportsman. town. The Tom Thumb ■wedding to be on their way to the Port
32 3 6 27 8 3 erect tents and make ready for’the ing.. Work done as soon as receiv
company.
While refreeing a football game will be presented under the direc-; Where they worked last summer
WELLS HIGH
ed, ,
last fall he received a broken leg, tibn of. Miss Eleanor MacGregor and hoped for employment this
H
E
HB
R
BH
PO
which disabled him for some time, of Portland/ Readings, music, and year. ^he young man’s condition Krinsky, 2b .. . .4 0 0 1 1 0 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS BUTTONS, PLEATING & HEM
and ha<f never recovered to know tableaux by local talent will also, Was much better this morning and Littlefield, ss . .3 Ö . 0 1 0 2
STITCHING CO. ‘
good health. Last October Mr. be features of the evening. Adult he; was released.
Press Bldg. Room 605.
; Two important real estate trans,
Storer,
cf
...
.
1
Ô
0
0
Ò
.
.4
Butland was married to Miss Ruby tickets, 25 cents; children 15. .
Tel. 1573.
Myrtle Lodge No. 19, K. of P., Gèrow, c V ... ?. .4 0 1 11 0 1 actions, through the J. W. Bowdoin Portland, Me.
M. Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The ninth grade chaperoned by has Accepted an invitation from Spiller, rf ... ..4 0 0 0 0 1 agency, took place this week. The
Charley Rose, who survives him. Misses Burke and Varney, went to Mousam River Lodge No. 72 K. of Spiller, L., p .,..4 0 0 1 4 0 Elliott Rogers place, owned by
He is also mourned by a father, Portland on a pleasure trip Sat P. Springvale, to attend divine
3b . ..4 0 . 1 4 0 0 Philip Andrews, has been sold to
mother, three sisters and two bro urday.- Thè entire class went worship on Sunday June 11 at the Brewster,
If ....,. .4 0 2 2 0 0 Mr. M. A. Hewett.
thers of this town and one brother down to the harbor first and then Freewill Baptist church. River Annis,
Dealer In
The farm owned by Clement
of Sanford. The funeral, will be had dinner at thè Falmouth hotel. side Lodge No. 12 K, of P. and the? Houston lb ..,. .3 0 0 4 0 0 Clark and known as the Furb Mit
held from the home Of his parents In the afternoon the girls went to Fred J. Allen company U. R. K. P.,
chell farm^ has been sold to Mr.
34 0 0 ?4 5 4 Allen
this afternoon' at 2 o’clock, Rev. see the play “The Woman He Mar are to attend. The Sanford Mills
of Boston.
Mr. Tilton officiating. Burial will ried” and the boys went to the ball bahd will furnish music for the oc 2 base hits, Dane, Gerow. H. P. H.
I36 Main Street
Spiller,
Truscott,
J.
Davis,
Bases
be at the Landing cemetery.
game between Portland and Law casion-. The Knights are notified on balls, off Spiller 5; off Eldridge
Doctor’s prescriptions correctly
that
a
special
car
will
be
run
leav

rence, which resulted in a victory
compounded at Fiske’s drug store. BiiileW
Tel 2-6
Eat Grape Nut ice cream, sold of 2 to 1 for Portland. The trip ing front of Castle hall at 8.30 a. 1; struck out by Spiller 10, by El
Adv.
dridge 5.
at Fiske’s drug store.
Adv. Was enjoyed thoroughly by all.
m.
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A Big Surprise

JOHN F. DEAN ”

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

KËNNËBÜNR ENTERPRISE, KEÑKEfeÜÑK, MË.

OGUNQUIT

They will move Soon to their new
honfe at Ogunquit. "
Sarah Bracey is going to help
Russell Hutchins’ wife this sum
mer as governess.
Mr. William Perkins has com
pleted one of the largest jobs of
the season for-one of the, summer
visitors, Mr. Geo. Smith. He has
a beautiful summer residence in
Ogunquit and is very much pleas
ed with the Work.
A pretty romance was brought
to light Thursday when it was
learned that Mildred Davis from
the Maine school for the deaf was
married Sunday afternoon to John
Morrill at Fort Fairfield and that
they are now living on the hus
band’s farm at Four Falls, N. B.
She used to live at Ogunquit, with
her grandmbther. Everyone .con
gratulates her.
Mrs. Webber is much better at
this writing.

VOICE MOST LIKE
SUNNY SMILE WINS

Prizes Offered by N. E. Telephone
and Telegraph Company
Sunday’May 27 Mr. J. E. Brews
ter entertained his friend Mr. A.
The New England Telephone &
H. Whitney of Boston. They to
Telegraph company is ; offering
gether visited/many points of in
something unique in the line of a
terest as he is much interested in
prize contest and the operator who:
buying land or a cottage.
has a voice.. iriost like a sunny
Mr. George Boston visited hisf
smile is the one who will win out-.
sifter, Mrs. Martha Littlefield,
The contest is on from June 5 to
Tuesday. , Her nephew,- Waldo
17; the prizes offered are: First,
Ham has returned and will' make
$25; second, $15; third, $10; arid
a visit with his aunt.
only the private branch exchange
operators in the state of Maine can
Mrs. Minnie Carter entertained
compete, this including operators
friends from Portland this week
and they report a very enjoyable
that are employed at the big ho
tels along the. coast, like Break
time. They returned home Tues
day.
water Court, Old Fort.Inn, The Ontid, etc. The judges are to be well
Mrs. C. E. Durrell with «friends
known persons and excellent judg
from Haverhill, Mass., took a trip
es of the beauty and charm of the
in their automobile to Portsmouth,
human voice.
N. H., Tuesday in spite of the
The-following, statement issued
storm.
WELLS
by the company tells the story ful
Mrs. Charles S. Littlefield enter
ly:
tained friends over the week end.
To the Private Branch Exchange
Tuesday, May 30, Wells defeated
Her daughter, Miss Ruth Little
field who is now teaching away the Rochester base ball team at Operators in the State of Maine:
Do you realize that you are the
from home returned over Memorial Wells 7 to 5. Both teams played a
first representative ,-;jof your firm
fast and clean game.
Day.
Manager Spiller would like to ar with whorii hundreds of its^ustomMany attended the Memorial
ers are coming in contact, and that
services at Wells Tuesday and al- range games with, same fast semi-, you are responsible for the first
thougt the day was rather stormy professional team.
impressions these customers ob
a goodly number attended.
tain? as to, your firm’s'method of
L O ST
Mr. and Mrs. Atchie Littlefield
doing business,? Do you realize'
entertained a party: Monday even
that the only instrumentality at
ing of her friends; Mr. and Mrs.
Between Wells Corner and Wells your disposal for conveying an im
W_. Reed of Sanford were their Depot, May 29, a lady’s light coat. pression is your voice? If you do,
guests at that time.
Reward for return. B. E. Davis, you are puting personality, pleas
Miss Beatrice Milton of Port Wells, Maine.
ing businesslike personality into
your voiceband are winning friends
land, a trained nurse, visited her
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
WANTED AT ONCE a man for for your firm. We now offer you
Harry Perkins the first of the week general farm work. Inquire at this an opportunity tq win, in addition
a prize, in'a contest to be held in
and returned home by trolley.
office for particulars.
A chorus is soon to be organized
Portland in connection with the
.by Mr. Woodell and Miss Arlene
Maine State Exposition, June 5 to
YORK COUNTY Y. W. C. A.
Perkins, Scholars will come from
17, inclusive. The contest is open
to alT private branch exchange op
Kennebunk and join the class.
Mrs. Nelson Perking has visited
Work in the interest of a York erators in the State of Maine who
Nashua, N. H„ for a short trip, be county Y. W. C. A. is moving on are not telephone company employing her bld home. She greatly en most satisfactorily under the dir 0ed. Each contestant will repeat,
the following phrases into a dicjoyed the trip.
Prof. Wrightson and' family ection of Mrs. Frederick P. Abbott, tophone and. a decision,, will be
have arrived for the summer and who is a member of the Northeast made as to which voices would
every one. is greatly pleased by ern Field Board and who is direct lepve the most pleasing and busi
their return. If convenient for Mr. ing her energies and* her interest nesslike impressions if heard over
Wrightson a concert is being plan to the plans/fop.the development of the telephone.
ned for the benefit of the belfry a local organization. '
“Smith, Brown & Co.,” (Use
fund at the Christian church in
Mrs, Abbott was authorized at zyour own firm name.)
June.
“Mr. Brown’s
telephone is
the meeting held in. Kennebunk a
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoyt have few weeks ago io appoint a pro 'busy. .Will you talk with anyone
ajso arrived and; it begins to Ynake visional committee and this ishe else?”: .
us think about the* guests at the now announces. The work will in
“You - wish . to talk with Mr;
hotels soon arriving. It looks like clude the survey of a town and Smith? I’ll connect you now.”
a better season for Ogunquit than knowledge of the conditions, thèse
“Will you please talk with our
ever before.
to be obtained through this com order department. I’ll connect
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith and mittee who are to take the forma you.” mother visited York Village one tion „of a strofig county organiza ,‘T11 connect you with our shipper.
day last week.
I think he ,can tell you.”
tion.
A goodly number attended the
“I’ll connect you with the uphol
Provisional Committee
Methodist church prayer meeting
Mrs. E. K. Jordan, Alfred, Mrs. stery department.”
Tuesday evening.
“This is Portland 123, Mr.;Brown
E. Davidson; South Berwick; Mrs.
Mrs. Hannah J. Perkins is not Gray, South Berwick; Miss Mar calling Bangor 456, Mr. Jones.”
feeling quite as well at this writ garet Hobbs, No. Berwick ;, Mrs. H.
These phrases are applicable to
ing.
Staples and Miss Cora B. Bickford, many conditions which you are
Mrs. Herbert Perkins is visiting Biddeford; Mrs.’R. W. Jameson, daily meeting. While local de-'
her aunt in Nashua, N. H.
Cornish ; Mrs; Kelch, Cornish ;-Mrs. mands may require some variation
, Miss Rosalynde Hutchins is vis E. P. Dwight, Mrs. George Con from the exact construction in
iting friends in Biddeford.
sens, Mrs. B. H. Tilton, Kennebunk, your regular daily work, it is felt
Mr. Evans in Perkins Block has Mrs. Hope Littlefield, Kenebunk- that as they stand they afford am
a store all finely equipped for busi port; Mrs. Charles Chase, Kenne ple opportunity for yott to give the
ness. As his store^in Biddeford bunk; Mrs. Leatherbarrow, Lime 1 desired impression by your manner
is doing a rushing business we ap rick; Mrs. Grant, Mrs. W. W. Smith of repeating them. We suggest
preciate his opening a store in Ogunquit,
v
Miss Elizabeth Leslie, that the phrases be practiced beOgunquit. tt t n
i , j
I Parsonsfield; Miss Helen Frye, fore entering the contest.,
A cordial invitation to take part
. Nathan Haskell Dole s daugh- • Saco;Mrs. E. E. Blake, Saco; Mrs.
ter has arrived at her home for the I George
~
? .-x
j;. .L» in this contest is extended" to all
Emery, Sanford; Miss
season.
private bjanch exchange operators.
I. Pryor, Springvale.
Mrs. Oliver Williams is gaining
If you intend to enter, please fill
slowly at this writing.
out the enclosed catd. If any fur
JOHN
TOZIE
Miss Mary Maxwell has return
ther detils are desired, yoil iriay se
ed home after a restful, trip. *
FLORIST
cure them by calling.
Mr. Luther Weare has recently DESIRES YOUR PATRONAGE
DOCTORING THE CLOCK
purchased an automobile. . '
I have a fine variety of Geran
Mr. Harry Raynes and friends of
Editor Vaughn of the Laconia
Lowell, Mass., have been visiting iums at 8 cents a pot or 90 cents a
his home in Ogunquit.
Democrat, who, unlike riiost of the
dozen.
Special singing is planned fbr,
newspaper fraternity, does not
the Christian church Sunday morn Tomato and cabbage plants at
| 25cents a box or 6 boxes for $1.00 usé the same retiring schedule as
ing. Rev. Mr. Macy, pastor.
Grange meetings, it is rumored, j
the chickens, disapproves of the
Pansies at 15 cents a box.
are now having a little vacation,
Pinks at 50 cents a dozen
scheme of tinkering with the "clock
but a large fair is planned for the
Flowers for Decoration at on the ground that if he retired by
coming fall.
.
;
|
Reasonable Prices.
Miss Arlene Perkins has a class j
the present-time arrangement, and
of 15 piano pupils at York Beach, j OLD CAPE1ROAD,
got up by the new, that when he
and with her afternoon and even- j
WILDES DISTRICT was going upstairs to bed he would
ing playing, she is quite busy.
Next to Schoolhouse
Mrs. Herbert Moore is visitingI
meet himself coming down to break
her home for a few days in Gorham, j Telephone 5i-15.
Stpd fast.—Republican Champion.
•

“New Oakland Six”
MODEL “32”

$795

Condensed Specifications. Model “32”
BODY

Five-passenger touring car, two-passenger roadster.

MOTOR Oakland-Norway, six-cylinder.
FRAME Pressed Steel.
j

FRONT AXLE

I-beam, drop forged.

REAR AXLE Full-floating, one bearing.
SPRINGS Front, Semi-elliptic; Rear, Three-quarters elliptic,
underslung.
COOLING Circulating, centifrugal pump and fan.

OILING

Circulating splash system, sight feed on dash.
Marvel.
Cone type, ball bearing release shoe.

CARBURETOR

CLUTCH

Sliding gear, selective type.

TRANSMISSION

Remy.

STARTING, LIGHTING AND IGNITION
STORAGE BATTERY

Willard.

DRIVE Hotchkiss.
BRAKES Service, external contracting;
expanding.

STEERING GEAR

CONTROL

emergency, internal

Irreversible type, 1 7-inch steering wheel.

Center, ball type, left-hand drive.

WHEELS Artillery type, demountable rim.
TIRES 32x3 1-2, non-skid on rear.

WHEELBASE

110 inches.

GASOLINE SYSTEM
gasoline tank in rear.

TANK CAPACITY

Oakland-Stewart Vacuum System,

Gasoline, 12 gallons; Oil, 1 gallon.

EQUIPMENT One-man top, Stewart speedometer, gasoline
guage, robe rail, foot rail, extra demountable rim, clear vision
divided windshield, electric headlights with dimmers, tail light
and instrument board light, license tag brackets, electric horn,
rubber floor mat in driving compartment, tools, etc.

Edwin I. Littlefield

RUGS!
You can’t fully realize the
great and beautiful
line of rugs we
have.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
We can save money for
you by buying from our
two big stocks.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS INC.
FURNITURE,

CARPETS,

Atkinson Block, Biddeford, Me.

RUGS, ,

DRAPERIES.

Atkinson Block, Saco, Me.

KENNEBUNK, ME.

LVZrjrowis? BAY STATE

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES
by scientific methods
at

Littlefield’s

Rats destroy nearly
a billion dollars
.....
worth pf food and property every year. Kill your
tats and mice and stop your loss with

RM CORN
h h safe to use. Deadly to. rats
but harmless to human beings.
Rats simply dry. up. N° °P,or
whatever. Valuable booklet
in each can, “How to De
stroy Rats.“ 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. 6-Ib. pail, $5.00.
In Seed, Hardware. Drug
and General Stores.

JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer
KENNEBUNK

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

LIQUID PAINT
is made to resist the climatic
changes of New England
The mannfacturers of
this brand use their
brains and the best
quality materials
Any size package from
half pints to barrels

Biddeford, Maine
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the
Landing .is ready to do all kinds of
upholstering and repairing, furni
The Jeweler
ture. Prices reasonable. Give me
253 Main St.
Biddeford
a trial orderi.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
At the Old Hardware Store.

36 Market St., Portsmouth
Tel. 509

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
school will• be*preached next Sun The cup will be offered again Roberts of Boston are staying at
day morning in the Congregational for a Fourth of July ra<ie,*and a the Roberts ? cottage for a few
church by Rev. John M. Chambers. different story may be told when weeks»
Mrs. Ralph Walker was a Bidde
On Sunday morning Rev. T. P. all the new models are at their
ford visitor Saturday.
Baker will preach in the Metho best.
; Mrs. John Allen of Wells was
dist church on “Thé Seal of the
The weather of Memorial Day Lord.”
the guest of her brother, Arthur
CAPE
PORPOISE
Hubbard Saturday.
was a great dissapointment, inter
Miss Lillian Amiro was a Bidde
fering, as it did with many plans
WILDES DISTRICT
Miss Hazel Stone of Gorham ford visitor Saturday.
that had been formed. When Web
Normal school isrin-'town for the
Miss Lorie'lla Parsons of New
ster Post, escorted by the 13th Co;, , Miss Mabel Griffin of Kenne holiday.
York has arrived at her summer
C< A. C., reached the Square the bunk spent Sunday with her par Mrs. C. S. Doomis and two sisters home at Crescent Surf. /
the Misses Morrill, were in town
1 clouds were very threatening, and ents.
the procession moved up to the Bap Mrs. Lillian Clark has gone to one day last week.
SACO ROAD?
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leach and son
tist church, with the intention of ’ Dover for, a short stay. <
Maurice
Leach
of
Lawrence,
Mass.,
? having the exercises ip the. vestry* Mrs. Ray Seavey visited relativ
were holiday visitors this week. ?• J William Washburn who is at
Then thé promises of rain seemed es at the Creek Wednesday.
, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Roberts of Portland spent Memorial Day with
less than before and the proces
Mrs. William Mitchell and Sanford are at their cottage for his father, F. T. Washburn. Park
sion returned to the square. The ; daughter
Mrs. Robert Wildes were the season.
er McLoughlin was his guest?
Post was drawn up next to ' the
Seth H. Pinkham, a student ài We extend to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
green, while to their right was Kenneburik visitors Wednesday.
Chandler’s Band, of Portland, and , Mrs. Charles Perry is suffering Kent’s ffilf spent the week end a£ Gpwing our congratulations bn the
his home here.
birth of a little daughter?.
opposite the Post were the members with severe throat trouble.
Mr. E. G. Rounds who has been
Miss Angie Wildes whor for some We are pained to learn that
of the Coast. Artillery/ People in
spending
a
few
weeks
in
Athol,
months has been in Burbank hos Mrs. Fred1 Currier who has been a
automobiles, carriages and on foot
pital, Fitchburg, Mass., on account great sufferer for the past four
were all around the square. Part 1 Mass., returned on Friday.
Mrs.
Charles
Tobey
of
Kittery
dfi a serious fall, returned to her months is not?as well. Dr. Lord,
of'theprogram was carried but
there, and,then there was à return is visiting her parents, Mr. and moine here from Lunenburg, Mass., her physician is very anxious that
Mrs.
Van
Buren
Wildes.
where $he was employed at thfe she should go to the hospital .for
. tothe Baptist church, where the
treatment. Mrs. Currier is one of
remainder ed the program was ren Mrs. Robert Doane of Cape Por time of the accident. '
poise spent Sunday with her par Word was received here last, our bright smart women and she
dered as follow^
ents, Mr. and Mis. James McKen week of thé death of Mr. Frank Al has the sympathy of all with her
Selection’—Chandler’s Band.
ney.
/
.
.
len of ^Cambridge, Mass., who for family.
Prayer—Rev. I. E. -Terry»
Mrs. Percy Shuffleburg visited some years has passed the summer
Mrs. John T. Merrill1 was a Bid
Address—Rev. Thomas P. Baker.
friends at the Town House Thurs months at his cottage here. The deford visitor Tuesday.
A&dress—Rev. Geo. E. Crouse.
deceased was a true public bene There is a short récess in our
Reading, “Whispering Bill,’’;—Mr. day.
Mr. Frank Mitchell called on re factor, and will he greatly missed. schools this week.
Arthur Hayes.
Mrs. Effie Summerside'S of Gor
Our high school class gradua
s Qùartet singing, “Tenting on the latives here Sunday. ■
Mrs. Delia Carson is visiting her ham spent a part of last week with tion and reception occurs next
Old Camp Ground” Mrs. Dennett
Miss Ka£é Nunan. '
Wednesday evening, June 7 at the
Mrs. Maliiig, Méssrs. Luques and son, Mr. Irving Corson.
Mri W. H. Rankin of Waltham,
The usual Wednesday .evening Congregational church.
Lane.
Mas*s., spent the week end at his^ dance was given by the auxiliary
Quite a number of Red Men,
Selection—Band.
cottage.
to the A. F. E. A., last week.
members of Wawa Tribe are plan
Surging, “America”—Audience.
Mrs. Henry Felton of Lowell, ning-to take in the pow-wow at
, The Post and guards then march Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wildes were
Mass,, àirived at his summer home Kennebunk June 12.
ed to the square where they took Portland'visitors Saturday.
Mr. Edward Roulbau visited his on the Highland last week.
: Mr? Ricker, one of the selectmen
conveyances to West Kennebunk,
Mr§. Nellie Eaton and Miss Kate of North Kennebunkport found a
td. ¿follow the arrangement for the friends, in Biddeford Sunday.
Mrs/ Ruben: Innis and family
Nunan are on an automobile trip pig in a bag in the road between
day’s observances. A number of
his hbmé and Biddeford; He left
residents went to Kennebunk in Cape Porpbise were the guests of to Boston, Mass., this week.
; the afternoon and evening to parti Mrs. William Mitchell a few days ; The Sunday services at the vil the pig at Whitham’s, who owns
last week?
lage church were as usual, with a the Peter Suhr farm telling Mr.
cipate in the exercises there.
Miss Ruth Huchman pf Law Memorial Day sermon in the morn, Whithàm if he did not find thé
The
Memorial sermon was
preached before Webster Post and rence, Mass., arrived at the Creek ing by the’paistof. Rev. G. H. Gray, owner the pig was his. At last ac
and in the evening a short address counts no owner had been found.
the Relief Corps on Sunday after on Saturday.
A. J; Rounds, L. Di Norton, B. Di ori “The Greatest Sin at Capè Por It seeiris that some One had bought
noon in the Advent church by Rev.
the pig' and ÎOst him on the way
I? E. Terry, pastor of that church. Wildes and several from the Port, poise,* or the Sin of Unbelief.”
Lyman H. Huff has, ìnoved his home.
Hewas assisted by Rev. Thomas P; motored to North Berwick Friday
■ Baker, who read the scripture les evening, where they were the family into the house owned by ? The Misses Eulalie and Pauline
guests of Yorkshire lodge, F. and his mother, Mrs. Mary Hu|f. Mr. Benson attended the Biddeford
son.
and Mrs. George Emmons have high entertainment ; Friday even
On Sunday evening the pastor of A. M.
the Methpdist church spoke on the' Mr. add Mrs. Guy Parmenter of moved into the tenement over the ing and were guests of their cou
‘ topic “The’ .Civil War—Càuse and» Salmon Dalls spent the week end store.of Helen F. Ward, and vacate sin Norman Ross of Biddeford
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One of the sad sights that our
bè a union service in the-Baptist Nunan. .
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John Jellison’s dragging a trap in
Maine; will deliver an address on
Joseph G. S. Robinson of Read which his, foot had been caught.:
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spent
a
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the
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The dog had been gone from home
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and
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ployed
by
the
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of
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on the trap to identify the owner.
tion of the'Gideon’s, a nation-wide
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very
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„ night meetings ever held in the vildent of the medal contest depart the law.
nothing prevents he will conduct ment of the W. C, T. U. attended “ Rby Kimball who has served as
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mother
service
at
the
same
place
The local baseball team visited
the convention held in Eliot bn conductor on the Atlantic Shore
Bar Mills on Saturday and defeat Sunday, June 11 at the qsuai hour, Thursday.^ She was accompanied Line a number of years has sever
Miss
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has
ed the representatives òf that vil
by Miss Elizabeth Terry who Was ed his connection with the road
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spending
a
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at
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here.
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of Portland motored to the village carpenter. All ’ regret Mr. Kim
The game scheduled for Decora \ Mrs. Anthony McKenney spent Friday and. called on friends and ball’s decision to leave the road,
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NOTES ON MEMORIAL DAY
ment to the local players, as well Portland ¡Saturday, while there she nesday.
Miss Edna Wells and Miss Olive
as to the many lovers of the nation •will be the guest of relatives. Mrs.
Each passing year brings to us
al sport, who had been expecting Rray Seavey joined her on Monday Clark spent Saturday in Portland. th£_sad
and solemn fact- that the
and from there they will go to
an interesting contest.!
The place for thé York county day-is, fast
when the
■ Many, interested people met in Augusta to visit their brother, Mr, Adventist conference which was last veteran approaching
the great civil strife
' the school hall-on Wednesday ev Ernest Thompson.
scheduled to meet at the lower vil will be withofus
no longer. Each
Mr. Granville Wildes, who is at lage church has been changed to;
ening. of tlast week and considered
Memorial Day with its fast thin
and adopted à constitution for the Webber hospital, is getting along convene at the Old Orchard.church ning
ranks brings with it a.feeling
Kennebunkport Public * Library nicely,? Mrs. Van Buren Wildes for the Jurie session beginning of sadness
a;s we view the remain
^Association. The following list of and Mrs. Granville Wildes have June 15.
gray haired veterans, solemnly
officers was chosen : President, H. been daily visitors at 'the hospital The G. A. R. and W- R» C. number ing
decorating the graves of their de
L. Luques; Vice-president, Mrs. since his illness»
ing between forty and fifty-attend? parted comrades. Let us all honor
F. B. Perkins ; Secretary, Thomas
ed services at the Advent church the wearers of the bronze button
P. Baker ; Treasurer, Dr. H. L. Pré-'
Toy Yacht Race
Sunday afternoon at which pastor and do what we can to make their
. scott ; Trustees, for one year, W. E.
The yacht race for toy boats Terry preached a sermon appropri remaining
days ones of pleasure.
Lane, Mrs. P. A. Twambly, Rev. J. held at the Creek Decoration morn ate to Mémorial Dàÿ. Thg chuich
It was appropriate that the de
M .-Chambers, Mrs. E. C. Miller; ing, took place as per schedule, al was- filled with attentive listeners fenders
property—the firemen
for two years, Rev; G, E. Crouse, though the' weather was anything as the speaker pictured the reasons —should of
do escort duty to the vet
Mrs. Clara E. Rollins, W. F. Good but favorable for the little fellows. for the shedding of blood from the erans.
win, Mrs. Wm. W. Little ; for three At the last moment it was decided? beginning of the world to the .pres-: The 13th Company in theiri ser
, -years, Dr. H. S. Burrage, Abbott to hold the race over in Cape Por- ent day. Giving the reasons for vice
put the proper miliGraves, William»W. Little, Mrs. L. poise harbor as fit was too boister the Civil War and as the great tray^uniforms,
aspect to the; afternoon! par
P. Dow. The board of the library ous outside. This: arrangement emancipator Lincoln was eulo ade and
filled the hearts of the
will meet on Thursday evening at unfortunately deprived a large gized it brought a ready response
/ people with ‘ pride and
/ 4 o’clock at the residence of Dr. number fyom seeing a very pretty from the veterans. The speaker towns
that, so many of our
Burrage.
spectacle, but it was unavoidable. elosed with a picture, of the Christ thanksgiving
“boys” should enter: the service to?
At 8 o’clock last Thursday even- There was plenty of windand the ,whb had shed-his blood for all man. further
their homes and
ing an adjourned meeting of meh big boats had it all their own way. kind?-to be their Saviour and in- country. protect
Many remarks were
was called to order in the Metho The course was laid out 600 yards vitéd all to accept the ransom made in regard
to the fine appear
dist cfiurch when the following of for a long reach with Captain which was paid. Rev. Thomas P. ance of this company.
ficers were elected in the Metho Wakefield in his motor boat at the i Baker of the Methodist church was
dist Brotherhood : President, A. M. finish, Mr. A. J. Rounds fired the present and took part in the ser
PARTIES IN THE SCHOOLS
Welch, First Vice-president, in starting gun and acted as judge. vices. A chorus from the church
charge of religions work, E. H. At Mr. Norton who gave the cup en sahg a selection and Mrs. Percy
kins, Second Vice-president, in tered his schooner the “Gosum” Googins and Miss Ruth L. Pierce Boston Woman Speaks at Long
charge of social work and civil and wbn ’oVer Harry Brooks’ new sang a duet very acceptably.
Bèàch
righteousness,,Ceo. N. Stevens; one, with Lloyd Nunan and Frank
The children belonging to the
Third Vice-president, in charge of McKenney in the order named. Loyal Legion and led by Mrs. Julia
fellowship, David H. Heckman; These four boats seemed to out Wells took a prominent part in
Neighborhood receptions, with
Fourth Vice-president, in charge of strip the others, but as the 15 or singing at the Emery cemetm*y bn
the inevitable Virginia reel should
membership, Wm. L. Gooch, Sec more racers came along well Memorial Day.
retary, M. L. Young; Treasurer, bunched they made a pretty sight.
be held regularly in schoolhouses
James A. F. Smith ; Chaplain, Rev. Mr. David Wildes, whom everbody
KENNEBUNK BEACH
according to Mrs. Eva. W. White,
T. P. Baker. At a meeting of the1 feared, was late in arriving with
executive committee held Monday his ne^v models so had little chance
director
of the extended use of
> evening the following were ap to get her into trim and do her
Mrs. George Parsons of New
pointed to the various committees: best. Owing to the bad' weather York has .arrived at her summer public schools in Boston, who
religious work, C. O. Huff, Walter; several others did not bring their home “Riverhurst” for the season. spoke today before the convention
Dàÿ,'. C- O. Eldridge'; social ser racers. Interesting questions may : Miss Ruth Drown of Kennebunk
vice, G. H. Tarbox, M. F. Frost, F. be worked out with these , little was the guest of her grandmother, of the National Federation of Set
E. Clough; fellowship, R. S. Mal- boats as they are beautifully made Mrs. Charles Drown Saturday of
ing, A. F. Chick, H. F. Baker ; mem. and carry from 5 to 15 pounds of last week. '
•
•• tlements in, session at Long Beach.
’ bership, M. L. Young, T<P. Baker, lead, allowing a big spread of sail.
Miss Josephine Green visited
The school, building 'can meet
J. -F; A. Smith. The first meeting Mr. Norton’s boat with a length of* her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
of the'chapter will, be held on Fri 41 inches and 8 pounds of lead Charles Noble at West Kennebunk the recreational needs of young
day evening of this week, at 7.30, seems to be a bit speedier than Monday and Tuesday of this week. and old, she declared, through dan
when the members will be enter boats with far more lead and im Miss Emily Hildreth of Harvard,
tained by the ladies’ class of the mense sails. It is1 expected that Mass., is staying at the Hubbard ces, concerts? athletic clubs, or
Sunday school.
many more races will be jmld this cottage for a few weeks.
chestras, bands, singjng societies
The baccalaureate sermon be summer and much interest ^arous ]yirs. Grace Roberts of Somers
and
dramatic. Clubs. fore the senoir class of the high ed in the pretty sport. .
worth and. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

KENNEBUNKPORT

QUALITY AND SERVICE
are chiefs of our sales force while Sanitation and
refrigeration take care of our choice stock. Try
one of our rich rib roasts—you’ll find it will pan out
well.
.

The Last Cali of the Season
About 25 Native Hams from 9 to 15 lbs. Just right
size for family use.

A. M. SEAVEY,
Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street

New Dent 1 Office
Dr. ThoYnas Jfefferson King1, New Eng-landlfi fore,
most painless demist, has openèd the finest and
most modern dental office for the practice of A B SO-LUTE PAINLESS DENTISTRY in this section
and his success has been phenomenal from the start,
each day bringing a host of new p itients, eager to
thke advantage of these truly wonderful dental values
offered at this time. ?

SUCCESS HAS NOT COME TO ME
WITHOUT CAUSE
The ability to do the finest work possible, to do it
absolutely without pain and at a moderate charge,
are the things I promise to those , who visit me at my
new office.

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8

WHITE: CROWNS
•
,
$4.5t).
OTJ4ER FILLINGS
fitc UP-;
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
:

$4.50
$1. UP
$4.50

GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

These teeth are the regu
lar $15 kind and are a bona
fide saving, to .you - of $7
Over' the price charged
yo by oth er dentists. < ■

Dr. King’s latest invention the “NAT
URAL GUM’l, is acknowledged -by the dental pro-

THENBW
SUBSTITUTE
TEETH

”

Don’t
Buy Old
Style.
Teeth

This is the only
office , where g,ol d

crowns and teeth without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are. inserted. positively. without
pain.

fession to be a wonderful improvement over the old
artificial gum. It has always been easy to recognize
artificial teeth in the mouth, but now, by using Dr.
King’s “NATURAL GUM”, a set of teeth can be
m 'de by his method, and only by his method, that will absolutely defy d< tection. Ordi
narily an extra charge of Five Dollars.-is made for the “Natural Gum,” ori-the act, but for
a short time no-charge-will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment.

Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

Pianos
We have a fine line of both new and second hand
PIANOS and it would be to your advantage to pay
us a visit before purchasing.

MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
’ PORTSMOUTH, N' H.

Crawford ’Heating Stoves
Lead Them All
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over 50 stoyes to select from, from, the
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selec
tion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,
Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.

NO LOSS WITHOUT
SOME SMALL GAIN

Mrs. Mabel Huff

From now until the 7th of Nov
ember the voters will probably be is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
handed daily one or more letters
z massage and mani- 1
from political managers of some
curing by ap
one running for office. It helps
pointment. .
the Postoffice Department’ , and
that means a lot. Then, you can Telephone
- ... II4-4
save the paper, it is worth 35 cents
a liundred pounds.

